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Shell faces possible Dutch lawsuit over
Nigerian activist's execution
By REUTERS

PUBLISHED: 21:02, 16 October 2016 | UPDATED: 21:03, 16 October 2016

By Tom Bergin

LONDON, Oct 16 (Reuters) - The widow of a Nigerian activist is planning to sue Royal Dutch Shell in
the Dutch courts alleging the oil company was complicit in the execution of her husband by the
Nigerian military in 1995, court documents filed in the United States last week show.

Esther Kiobel has filed an application in New York to secure documents from Shell's U.S. lawyers,
which she could use in the Dutch action.

The filings with the U.S. District Court for the Southern District Court of New York said she planned to
begin that action before the end of the year.

"Ms. Kiobel will demonstrate that Shell encouraged, facilitated, and conspired with the Nigerian
government to commit human rights violations against the Ogoni people," a memorandum in the
application filed last week said.

A Shell spokesman said on Sunday: "Shell remains firmly committed to supporting fundamental human
rights in line with the legitimate role of business. We have always denied, in the strongest possible
terms, the allegations made by the plaintiffs in this tragic case."

Kiobel previously took her lawsuit to the United States but the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 2013 that
the case could not be heard because the alleged activities took place outside the country.

In 2009 prior to that ruling Shell had agreed in the United States to pay $15.5 million to settle lawsuits
related to other activists executed at the same time as Barinem Kiobel, including author and
environmental activist Ken Saro-Wiwa.

Kiobel's lawyer did not immediately respond to a request for comment on Sunday.

John Donovan, who runs the royaldutchshellplc.com protest website, and who has advised Kiobel on
the case said: "She's going after Shell in their home country, the Netherlands".

The Nigerian military cracked down heavily on local opposition to oil production by a Shell joint venture
in the Niger Delta in the early 1990s. Kiobel alleges that Shell provided support to the military in its
crackdown.

A Dutch court ruled in December that Shell may be sued in the Netherlands for oil spills at its
subsidiary in Nigeria, although it did not say Shell was responsible. (Editing by Greg Mahlich)
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840814/Leggy-Nicole-Scherzinger-sizzles-plunging-leather-shirt-dress-leads-X-Factor-departures.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840046/Honey-G-dubbed-best-rapper-years-Sharon-Osbourne-Four-Diamonds-make-debut-appearance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839230/Lauren-Goodger-makes-debut-return-TOWIE-supports-heartbroken-Megan-Danielle-slams-Lydia-night-Arg.html
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'We finally found
someone under the age
of 50': Paul McCartney,
74, jokes about
Rihanna, 28, joining him
on stage at Desert Trip

Going hell for leather!
Charlotte McKinney
puts her toned pins on
display in skintight
trousers for launch
party in Hollywood
A monochromatic look

Sophie Ellis-Bextor is
the epitome of autumnal
chic in retro coat and
yellow tea dress as she
promotes new album in
Poland
The singer had a spring in
her step 

'Modelling is not
forever': Shanina Shaik
reveals her dream to
carve out a career in
acting after making a
cameo appearance in
the newest Mummy film

Out and about! Tom
Hiddleston spotted
cutting a casual figure
in navy jacket and dark
jeans after taking a
break from filming
Thor:Ragnarok on the
Gold Coast

Kate Hudson cuts a
stylish figure in
seventies inspired
jumpsuit on second
weekend of Desert Trip
The blonde beauty sizzled
in a show-stopping
jumpsuit 

Katie Waissel displays
her svelte figure in
skimpy coral bikini as
she soaks up the sun
on the beach in LA
Enjoying a well-earned
break

Hailey Baldwin shows
off incredible model
figure as she stuns in
new shots for Guess
Holiday Campaign
Smouldered for the
camera 

Pregnant Katherine
Heigl flaunts her
blossoming baby bump
while out and about in
LA... after revealing
she's expecting a boy
Looked positively glowing 

'You've got to have
respect for women':
Pamela Anderson slams
Donald Trump for
groping comments as
she argues against porn
during Oxford
University talk

Beaming Will Smith and
wife Jada look blissfully

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841302/Rihanna-28-joins-Paul-McCartney-74-onstage-Desert-Trip-sing-FourFiveSeconds.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841492/Charlotte-McKinney-puts-toned-pins-display-skintight-trousers-launch-party-Hollywood.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841208/A-fine-vintage-Sophie-Ellis-Bextor-epitome-autumnal-chic-retro-coat-yellow-tea-dress-promotes-new-album-Poland.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841106/Shanina-Shaik-reveals-dream-carve-career-acting.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840752/Tom-Hiddleston-spotted-cutting-casual-figure-navy-jacket-dark-jeans-taking-break-filming-Thor-Ragnarok.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841182/Boho-babe-Kate-Hudson-cuts-stylish-figure-seventies-inspired-jumpsuit-second-weekend-Desert-Trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841102/Katie-Waissel-displays-svelte-figure-skimpy-coral-bikini-soaks-sun-beach-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840950/Hailey-Baldwin-shows-incredible-model-figure-smoulders-new-couture-shots-Guess-Holiday-Campaign.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841014/Pregnant-Katherine-Heigl-flaunts-blossoming-baby-bump-going-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841030/You-ve-got-respect-women-Pamela-Anderson-slams-Donald-Trump-groping-comments-argues-against-porn-Oxford-University-talk.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840902/Will-Smith-wife-Jada-look-blissfully-content-spending-afternoon-Soho-House.html
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content after spending
afternoon together at
Soho House

Katie Price and Kieran
Hayler to renew
wedding vows for
THIRD time... in light of
rumours of model's
one-night fling with
Scotty T 
Jetted to Barbados 

Fergie shows off her
ample assets and pert
posterior in a VERY racy
PVC bustier and thigh-
high boots 
Oozed raw sexuality as
she performed at the
Mohegan Sun Arena

It's a girl! Olivia Wilde
welcomes second child
with fiancé Jason
Sudeikis... and she
names her after a flower
She broke the news via
Instagram 

Cat Deeley oozes
Boho glamour in canary
yellow gown as she
puts on a loved-up
display with husband
Patrick Kielty at polo
event
Motherhood certainly
suits Cat Deeley

The man with the
same name! Scott
Eastwood dresses as
his dad Clint's iconic
gun-slinging Spaghetti
Western character for
charity bash

Mel Gibson's girlfriend
Rosalind Ross joins the
Oscar winning celebrity
at the Australian
premiere of Hacksaw
Ridge which marks his
ten year come back as a
director

Zayn Malik cuts a
lonely figure in black
denim jeans and
oversized plaid shirt as
he arrives at LAX 
The 23-year-old
attempted to go incognito

Tearful Ore Oduba
blows the Strictly
judges away and is
awarded the first TEN of
the series... as Danny
Mac is warned he now
faces stiff competition 

Strictly professional!
Pained Brendan Cole
soldiers through
energetic rumba with

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840902/Will-Smith-wife-Jada-look-blissfully-content-spending-afternoon-Soho-House.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840778/Katie-Price-Kieran-Hayler-renew-wedding-vows-time-light-rumours-one-night-fling-Scotty-T.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840824/Fergie-shows-ample-assets-pert-posterior-racy-PVC-bustier-thigh-high-boots-concert-Connecticut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840005/Olivia-Wilde-welcomes-daughter-Daisy-fianc-Jason-Sudeikis-shares-cute-photo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840762/Cat-Deeley-oozes-Boho-glamour-canary-yellow-gown-puts-loved-display-husband-Patrick-Kielty-polo-event-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840888/The-man-Scott-Eastwood-dresses-dad-Clint-s-iconic-gun-slinging-Spaghetti-Western-character-charity-bash.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840750/Mel-Gibson-s-girlfriend-Rosalind-Ross-joins-Oscar-winning-celebrity-Australian-premiere-Hacksaw-Ridge.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840704/Zayn-Malik-cuts-lonely-figure-black-denim-jeans-oversized-plaid-shirt-arrives-LAX.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839972/Tearful-Ore-Oduba-blows-Strictly-judges-away-awarded-TEN-series-Danny-Mac-warned-faces-stiff-competition.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840034/Brendan-Cole-soldiers-energetic-rumba-Anastacia-Strictly-Come-Dancing-hours-rushed-E-lung-infection.html
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Anastacia... hours
after being rushed to
A&E with a lung
infection

Miami heat! WAGS star
Claudia Sampedro
shows off her toned
post-baby bikini body
while posing on the
shore in new teaser
Happy to show off

Mariella Frostrup: Why
I talk frankly about porn
with my ten-year-old
son (and I'm so terrified
my daughter will start
sexting) 
Reveals open approach

Rita Ora flaunts her
cleavage in black tank
top and track suit
bottoms 
She's a fashion
chameleon who can work
everything

Ashley James flaunts
her killer curves in
daring semi-sheer gown
at Global Gift Gala in
Marbella
The former MIC star didn't
offend the fashion police 

Let Me Love You!
Justin Bieber awards
female fans with roses
after another high-
energy gig in London...
as ex Sofia Richie
parties nearby on the
same night

'Paul Hollywood's a
right tosser!' Emily
Blunt parodies The
Great British Bake Off
on Saturday Night Live
The Great British Bake
Off is all about gentile
decorum

'We'll always be
mates': Paul Hollywood
insists he and GBBO
co-host Mary Berry will
remain firm friends
when the show moves
from BBC to Channel 4

PICTURED: Kim
Kardashian covers up
with black hoodie as
she steps out for the
first time in Los Angeles
after terrifying Paris
heist

Cheers to that! Tyga's
former flame Demi Rose
puts on a busty display
in a champagne-
coloured dress as she
steps out for dinner in
London
All eyes were on her

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840034/Brendan-Cole-soldiers-energetic-rumba-Anastacia-Strictly-Come-Dancing-hours-rushed-E-lung-infection.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841458/WAGS-Miami-star-Claudia-Sampedro-shows-toned-post-baby-bikini-body-posing-shore-new-teaser.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3839962/Mariella-Frostrup-talk-frankly-porn-ten-year-old-m-terrified-daughter-start-sexting.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840764/Rita-Ora-flaunts-cleavage-black-tank-track-suit-bottoms-gets-recording-settling-label-dispute-Jay-Z.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840788/Ashley-James-flaunts-killer-curves-daring-semi-sheer-gown-Global-Gift-Gala-Marbella.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840714/Let-Love-Justin-Bieber-awards-female-fans-roses-high-energy-gig-London-ex-Sofia-Richie-parties-nearby-night.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840486/Emily-Blunt-parodies-Great-British-Bake-Saturday-Night-Live.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3840680/We-ll-mates-Paul-Hollywood-insists-GBBO-host-Mary-Berry-remain-firm-friends-moves-BBC-Channel-4.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839854/Kim-Kardashian-covers-black-hoodie-steps-time-Los-Angeles-terrifying-Paris-heist.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840672/Cheers-Tyga-s-former-flame-Demi-Rose-puts-busty-display-champagne-coloured-dress-steps-dinner-London.html
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One red hot
housewife! Teri Hatcher
sets pulses racing in
sexy thigh-split scarlet
gown at Children's
Hospital gala in LA

'This is what's really
important': Mel C
reveals Geri Horner's
pregnancy has put an
end to the Spice Girls
'feud' 
There were rumoured to
be rifts

'It's a release':
Downton Abbey star
Michelle Dockery says
her latest dramatic role
has helped her cope
with her fiance's death
Filmimg Good Behaviour

Blooming beauty!
Lauren Conrad looks
pretty at Polo Classics
after celebrating the
anniversary of her
engagement
From her fashion label

Lindsay Lohan shares
topless selfie as she
celebrates opening of
Greek club named after
her by new beau
She shared a black and
white sultrie selfie

Leggy Lohan! Lindsay
shows off incredibly
toned limbs in sparkly
mini dress at opening of
her new club in Greece
Much has been made of
Lindsay Lohan fading
from the spotlight

'I feel very guilty and
ashamed': X Factor
singer Josh Brooks
admits he 'got physical'
with his ex-girlfriend
after denying he broke
her nose

Unstoppable! Beyonce
powers through Tidal
concert despite
BLEEDING ear injury
The 35-year-old pop
diva's long plaited ponytail
reportedly got caught in
her earring

Looking all white!
Bella Hadid steps out in
skimpy crop top in New
York after speaking
about Lyme disease
battle
Showed off her lithe
physique

Scene stealer! Sienna
Miller shows off wild
feathery sleeves at Lost
City of Z screening in
NYC with Robert
Pattinson
She in fact only plays a
relatively minor role

Fit for a King! Blac

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840724/One-red-hot-housewife-Teri-Hatcher-sets-pulses-racing-sexy-thigh-split-scarlet-gown-Children-s-Hospital-gala-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840245/This-s-really-important-Mel-C-reveals-Geri-Horner-s-pregnancy-end-Spice-Girls-feud.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840265/Downton-Abbey-star-Michelle-Dockery-says-latest-dramatic-role-helped-deal-fiance-s-death.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3841424/Lauren-Conrad-looks-pretty-Polo-Classics-celebrating-anniversary-engagement.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840217/Lindsay-Lohan-shares-topless-selfie-celebrates-opening-Greek-club-named-new-beau.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840292/Lindsay-shows-incredibly-toned-limbs-sparkly-mini-opening-new-club-Greece.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840115/I-feel-guilty-ashamed-X-Factor-singer-Josh-Brooks-finally-admits-got-physical-ex-girlfriend-denying-allegations-broke-nose.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840345/Unstoppable-Beyonce-powers-Tidal-concert-despite-BLEEDING-ear-injury.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840608/Bella-Hadid-steps-skimpy-crop-New-York-opening-Lyme-disease-battle.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840259/Sienna-Miller-shows-wild-feathery-sleeves-Lost-City-Z-screening-Robert-Pattinson-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840284/Blac-Chyna-celebrates-son-King-Cairo-s-fourth-birthday-lavish-Lego-Ferrari-Party-featuring-Kris-Jenner-Tokyo-Toni.html
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Chyna celebrates
son's fourth birthday
with lavish 'Lego Ferrari
Party' featuring Kris
Jenner and Tokyo Toni

Legs for days!
Charlotte McKinney
shows off her endless
pins as she steps out in
Beverly Hills 
At 5'7", she is hardly the
tallest model in the world

Jackpot! Chrissy
Teigen dons slinky
flesh-tone dress for
star-studded Mohegan
Sun 20th anniversary
event with husband
John Legend

Fabulously floral! Katy
Perry glows in ornate
gold gown at star-
studded Children's
Hospital LA Gala
Gave a live performance
at the gala

Princess chic! Drew
Barrymore delights in
strapless black gown as
she collects award at
Children's Hospital LA
Gala
Hit the red carpet for the
Once Upon a Time gala

Purrfect in pink! Kim
Zolciak showcases her
curves in pastel catsuit 
Pink catsuit-like get-up
with wide-flared bell
bottoms and gray sandals
during the outing

Girls' night! Kristen
Stewart and rumoured
girlfriend St Vincent
step out with Stella
Maxwell in New York
Spotted leaving The
Bowery Hotel in
Manhattan 

Justin Timberlake and
his leather-clad wife
Jessica Biel attend The
Book of Love premiere
in New Orleans
Celebrate their
fourth wedding
anniversary Wednesday

Courtney Love bares
her bra as she and
daughter Frances Bean
Cobain attend Seth
Rogen's Hilarity For
Charity
At the Hollywood
Palladium

Alessandra Ambrosio
hits 'Oldchella' day two
as Paul McCartney and
Neil Young rock Indio
once again

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840284/Blac-Chyna-celebrates-son-King-Cairo-s-fourth-birthday-lavish-Lego-Ferrari-Party-featuring-Kris-Jenner-Tokyo-Toni.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840423/Charlotte-McKinney-shows-endless-pins-steps-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840421/Chrissy-Teigen-dons-slinky-flesh-tone-dress-star-studded-Mohegan-Sun-20th-anniversary-event-husband-John-Legend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840320/Katy-Perry-glows-frilly-gold-gown-Children-s-Hospital-Los-Angeles-gala-honouring-Drew-Barrymore.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840338/Drew-Barrymore-delights-strapless-black-gown-collects-award-Time-gala.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840339/Kim-Zolciak-showcases-curves-pastel-catsuit-enjoys-lunch-husband-Kroy-Biermann-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840482/Kristen-Stewart-rumoured-girlfriend-St-Vincent-spotted-leaving-Bowery-Hotel-night-Stella-Maxwell.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840596/Justin-Timberlake-leather-clad-wife-Jessica-Biel-attend-Book-Love-premiere-New-Orleans.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840614/Courtney-Love-bares-bra-costume-daughter-Francis-Bean-Cobain-attend-Seth-Rogen-s-Hilarity-Charity.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840682/Alessandra-Ambrosio-hits-Oldchella-day-two-Paul-McCartney-Neil-Young-rock-Indio-again.html
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No stopping Paul
McCartney and Neil
Young 

Happy families! Kelly
Osbourne and father
Ozzy hug it out during
Beverly Hills shopping
trip
The 31-year-old British
songstress looked to be
having a grand time

She's a kid at heart!
Jaime King glides down
bouncy slide with son
James on pumpkin
patch outing with
family 

Alesha Dixon oozes
elegance in a black
floral gown as she
storms the red carpet at
Global Gift Gala in
Marbella
Never fails to look glam

Queen of the wet
carpet! Alicia Vikander
braves downpour to
make dazzling
appearance in chic
gown at BFI Film
Awards 

Ex On The Beach's
Charlotte Dawson
flaunts her incredible
figure in a lacy black
vest as she reveals she
injected her lips with
filler for birthday party 

The Crown is the most
lavish biopic ever, says
royal expert HUGO
VICKERS, but it's
marred by
sensationalist errors
and some remarkable
lapses into vulgarity 

New hair don't care!
 Leggy Megan McKenna
pushes Pete Wicks
sexting scandal aside
as she enjoys a girls'
night out at Justin
Bieber concert

Holiday swan song!
Ashley James shows off
stunning bikini figure as
she lounges on an
inflatable in Marbella
She even makes
inflatbale birds look sexy

Luisa Zissman puts on
a VERY busty display as
she shows off her
incredible post-baby
body in racy Instagram
snaps 
Away from her little ones

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840682/Alessandra-Ambrosio-hits-Oldchella-day-two-Paul-McCartney-Neil-Young-rock-Indio-again.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840352/Kelly-Osbourne-affectionate-dad-Ozzy-hit-Beverly-Hills-shopping.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840441/Jaime-King-glides-bouncy-slide-son-James-pumpkin-patch-outing-family.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840106/Alesha-Dixon-oozes-elegance-black-floral-gown-storms-red-carpet-Global-Gift-Gala-Marbella.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840057/Queen-wet-carpet-Alicia-Vikander-braves-downpour-make-dazzling-appearance-chic-gown-BFI-Film-Awards.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839892/Ex-Beach-s-Charlotte-Dawson-flaunts-incredible-figure-lacy-black-vest-reveals-injected-lips-filler-birthday-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3840165/With-100million-budget-Netflix-s-eagerly-anticipated-new-Crown-lavish-biopic-says-royal-expert-HUGO-VICKERS-s-marred-sensationalist-errors-remarkable-lapses-vulgarity.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839927/Megan-McKenna-pushes-Pete-Wicks-sexting-scandal-aside-enjoys-girls-night-Justin-Bieber-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839926/Ashley-James-shows-stunning-bikini-figure-lounges-inflatable-Marbella.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839928/Luisa-Zissman-puts-busty-display-shows-incredible-post-baby-body-racy-Instagram-snaps.html
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Frankie Essex flaunts
her svelte figure in a
skintight scarlet dress
as she joins leggy
Chloe Sims for a night
out 
She recently lost a
whopping two stone

 'I can't believe what's
happening!': Shocked
Chloe Goodman is
'rushed into surgery for
life-saving treatment'
after hosting cosmetics
bash

Lily James still
manages to look
sophisticated in slinky
sleeveless gown,
despite soggy red
carpet at BFI Film
Awards

Inseparable! Liam
Gallagher brings his
girlfriend Debbie
Gwyther to watch his
beloved Manchester
City play Everton
Who does he love more?

 Thigh-ly Jenner!
Reality star Kylie flaunts
her stunning figure in
racy grey co-ords after
revealing she likes the
'chunkiness' of her new
curves

Polo preciousness!
Rachel Zoe stuns in
white gown at Veuve
Clicquot Polo Classic
with son Kaius and
family
Had an ethereal quality

Shia LaBeouf and Mia
Goth wear wedding
bands after Vegas
ceremony as they take
their pooch to dog park
Nevada officials say they
are not legally wed 

Baby, oh! David
Beckham shares cute
video of daughter
Harper, five, fangirling
over Justin Bieber as
the family enjoy fun-
filled evening at London
gig

Pregnant Marion
Cotillard shows off her
blossoming baby bump
in a glitzy black gown
as she joins fellow
mum-to-be Lea Seydoux
at BFI Film Festival

Neighbours reunion!
Pop princess Kylie
Minogue returns to
Australia to film new
movie Flammable
Children alongside ex
co-star Guy Pearce

Holly, who? Neighbours
star Olympia Valance
reveals she feels like

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840199/Frankie-Essex-flaunts-svelte-figure-skintight-scarlet-dress-joins-leggy-Chloe-Sims-night-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839743/I-t-believe-whats-happening-Chloe-Goodman-expresses-shock-s-rushed-surgery-life-saving-treatment.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839943/Lily-James-manages-look-sophisticated-slinky-sleeveless-gown-despite-soggy-red-carpet-BFI-Film-Awards.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839812/Liam-Gallagher-brings-girlfriend-Debbie-Gwyther-watch-beloved-Manchester-City-play-Everton.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839648/Thigh-ly-Jenner-Reality-star-flaunts-stunning-figure-racy-grey-ords-calling-chunky.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840210/Polo-preciousness-Rachel-Zoe-stuns-white-gown-Veuve-Clicquot-Polo-Classic-son-Kaius-family.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840104/Shia-LaBeouf-Mia-Goth-wear-wedding-bands-Vegas-ceremony-pooch-dog-park.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839545/Baby-oh-David-Beckham-shares-cute-video-daughter-Harper-five-fangirling-Justin-Bieber-concert-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3838791/Pregnant-Marion-Cottilard-shows-blossoming-baby-bump-glitzy-black-gown-joins-fellow-mum-Lea-Seydoux-BFI-Film-Festival.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840119/Pop-princess-Kylie-Minogue-returns-Australia-film-new-movie-Flammable-Children-alongside-former-Neighbours-star-Guy-Pearce.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839676/Olympia-Valance-reveals-feels-like-s-rumours-half-sister-Holly-Valance-return-Neighbours-continue.html
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she's made a name for
herself in her own
right... amid claims half-
sister may return to
Ramsay St

Jasmin Walia flaunts
her svelte figure and
ample cleavage in
skimpy turquoise bikini
in idyllic Greece 
Looked sensational

Ferne McCann shows
off her plump pout and
chiselled cheekbones
as she sports a drastic
new look on night out
She recently had a nose
job in a radical overhaul

GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
Love-split Gemma's
single? Not for
long...The former Bond
girl wants to be in a
happy relationship and
have children in her 30s
 

Beyonce stuns in
sheer beaded gown at
Tidal concert... after
Ann Coulter mistook
her for Nicki Minaj
The 35-year-old pop diva
rocked an ornate choker

Lovely in lace! Actress
Olga Kurylenko puts on
a leggy display as she
attends the Snowden
Gala screening during
the BFI London Film
Festival

Booty-ful snap! Lea
Michele shows off her
pert posterior while
posing in a bathing suit
and crop top on
Instagram
From her Shape cover

Suddenly shy! Lea
Michele covers up her
curves in conservative
white lace dress while
at the Polo Classics 
She long-sleeved, to-the-
floor prim dress 

Ageless beauty
Monica Bellucci, 52,
shows off her youthful
figure in stunning sheer
black maxi dress as she
promotes film at BFI
Fest
Doesn't look over 40

Baby on board: Mel
Gibson's pregnant
girlfriend hides her
growing bump as they
arrive in Sydney ahead
of the Hacksaw Ridge
premiere

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839676/Olympia-Valance-reveals-feels-like-s-rumours-half-sister-Holly-Valance-return-Neighbours-continue.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839572/Jasmin-Walia-turns-heads-shows-svelte-figure-turquoise-bikini-enjoys-sun-soaked-beach-trip-Mykonos.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839832/Ferne-McCann-shows-plump-pout-chiseled-cheekbones-sports-drastic-new-look-night-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839611/GIRL-TOWN-Love-split-Gemma-s-single-Not-long-former-Bond-girl-wants-happy-relationship-children-30s.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840267/Beyonce-stuns-sheer-beaded-gown-Tidal-concert-Ann-Coulter-mistook-Nicki-Minaj.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839875/Olga-Kurylenko-puts-leggy-display-attends-Snowden-Gala-screening-BFI-London-Film-Festival.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839884/Lea-Michele-shows-pert-posterior-posing-bathing-suit-crop-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840089/Lea-Michele-chose-cover-curves-dropped-Veuve-Clicquot-Polo-Classic-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840135/Monica-Bellucci-52-shows-youthful-figure-stunning-sheer-black-maxi-dress-promotes-film-BFI-Fest.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840212/Mel-Gibson-s-pregnant-girlfriend-hides-growing-bump-arrive-Sydney-ahead-Hacksaw-Ridge-premiere.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3839874/Bandmate-insists-wrote-Don-t-Like-Mondays-sues-Bob-Geldof.html
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You Rat, Bob!
Bandmate insists HE
wrote I Don't Like
Mondays - and sues
Geldof for millions in
royalties
Johnnie Fingers suing

'We are quickly
running out of time':
Leonardo DiCaprio
makes impassioned
plea to tackle climate
change at Before The
Flood premiere

Kristen Stewart
appears to be in good
spirits during Billy
Lynn's Long Halftime
Walk promo... after
being linked to St
Vincent

X marks the spot!
Nicki Minaj puts
everything on show in
sheer lace
bodystocking for Tidal X
concert
Lucky it wasn't called the
Tidal O concert

A new bestie?
Jonathan Cheban
befriends Neil Patrick
Harris as Kim
Kardashian continues
to hide out after Paris
robbery

Goldie Hawn and Kurt
Russell are all smiles as
they enjoy lunch with
son Wyatt Russell and
his wife Sanne Hamers
They grinned and waved
at photographers 

'I find that to be a
really on-purpose gift
given to me': Girl On
Fire singer Alicia Keys
talks about raising boys
and her appreciation for
The Voice co-star Miley

Tired-looking Monica
Lewinsky is pictured at
LAX and refuses to be
drawn on sexual
allegations against
Donald Trump and Bill
Clinton

Getting it white!
Vanessa Hudgens looks
coquettish in her sheer
lace dress at Polo
Classic event in LA
The High School Musical
vet went for Scandi look

Out of her shell!
Victoria's Secret Angel
Kelly Gale puts on a
busty display in a clam-
shaped bikini top as in
sultry selfie while on
holiday in Bali

Pretty in prints! Isla
Fisher stuns in low-cut,
patterned dress for
Veuve Clicquot Polo

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3839874/Bandmate-insists-wrote-Don-t-Like-Mondays-sues-Bob-Geldof.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839342/DiCaprio-issues-climate-action-call-new-documentary.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840096/Kristen-Stewart-appears-good-spirits-Billy-Lynn-s-Long-Halftime-Walk-promo-appearance-linked-St-Vincent.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840223/Nicki-Minaj-puts-sheer-lace-bodystocking-Tidal-X-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839887/Jonathan-Cheban-befriends-Neil-Patrick-Harris-Kim-Kardashian-continues-hide-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840183/Goldie-Hawn-Kurt-Russell-enjoy-photographers-lunch-son-Wyatt-Russell-wife.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840065/Girl-Fire-singer-Alicia-Keys-talks-raising-boys-appreciation-Voice-star-Miley-Cyrus.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3840036/Tired-looking-Monica-Lewinsky-pictured-LAX-refuses-drawn-sexual-allegations-against-Donald-Trump-Bill-Clinton.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840061/Vanessa-Hudgens-looks-coquettish-sheer-lace-dress-Polo-Classic-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840132/Victoria-s-Secret-Angel-Kelly-Gale-puts-busty-display-clam-shaped-bikini-sultry-selfie-holiday-Bali.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840021/Isla-Fisher-stuns-low-cut-patterned-dress-Veuve-Clicquot-Polo-Classic.html
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Classic
The 40-year-old showed
off her enviable figure

'I love making an
entrance!' Alan Carr
says he'll walk down
aisle wearing 'big puffy
number' in Big Fat
Gypsy Wedding style
when he weds partner
Paul

'Sue the b*******!': Rod
Stewart urges Sir Cliff
Richard to fight hard 
against the BBC and
police over televised
raid - and even offers to
split the bill!

Family weekend!
Megan Fox and Brian
Austin Green enjoy day
at pumpkin patch with
their three children
With Noah, Bodhi and
Journey

 Jodie Marsh flashes
famously ample
cleavage in sheer lace
top and tutu as she
poses for Instagram
snap beside lookalike
mum

Let's shop! Katie
Holmes looks pretty in
jeans and striped shirt
as she hits the mall with
mom Kathleen
The two looked somewhat
worn out 

Sheerly stunning! Toni
Braxton wows in
glittering cut-out dress
for Kansas City
performance after
hospitalization for
Lupus 

'This is true love':
Cancer stricken
Shannen Doherty
dedicates sweet fifth
anniversary Instagram
message to husband
Kurt Iswarienko

Hilary Duff is a casual
cutie as she grabs
breakfast in LA with
mother Susan
The 29-year-old wore a
long-sleeved striped
white-and-black shirt

Holding out for a
hero... what IS Ed Balls
trying to say to Labour?
Former Shadow
Chancellor takes the
Strictly stage by storm
dancing to Bonnie
Tyler's hit song 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840021/Isla-Fisher-stuns-low-cut-patterned-dress-Veuve-Clicquot-Polo-Classic.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840213/Alan-Carr-says-ll-walk-aisle-wearing-big-puffy-number-style-Big-Fat-Gypsy-Wedding-weds-partner-Paul.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3840244/Sue-b-Rod-Stewart-urges-Sir-Cliff-Richard-fight-hard-legal-battle-against-BBC-South-Yorkshire-Police-televised-raid-offers-split-bill.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840150/Megan-Fox-Brian-Austin-Green-enjoy-day-pumpkin-patch-three-children.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839742/Jodie-Marsh-flashes-famously-ample-cleavage-sheer-lace-tutu-poses-Instagram-snap-casually-clad-mum.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840166/Katie-Holmes-looks-pretty-jeans-striped-shirt-hits-mall-mom-Kathleen.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840147/Toni-Braxton-wows-stage-sparkly-white-transparent-dress-fishnets-Kansas-City.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840149/This-true-love-Cancer-stricken-Shannen-Doherty-dedicates-sweet-Instagram-message-husband-Kurt-Iswarienko-fifth-anniversary.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840117/Hilary-Duff-dons-tight-distressed-jeans-casual-shopping-trip-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840123/Holding-hero-Ed-Balls-trying-say-Labour.html
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The VERY red carpet:
Jeremy Corbyn makes
shakes hands with left-
wing Hollywood director
Oliver Stone at the BFI
Film Festival  premiere
of Snowden 

Belle of the ball!
Camilla looks stunning
in flirty slit dress at
splashy Polo Classics
in LA
The 30-year-old actress is
killing it in indies

'We haven't had a
holiday on our own':
Holly Willoughby plans
second honeymoon as
10-year wedding
anniversary with Dan
Baldwin approaches

'That's a one-in-a-
billion situation': John
Legend shows his
support for Kim
Kardashian and defends
her lack of security
during Paris heist

'It was a really nice
scene': Sam Faiers
explains why it was
'important' for her to
show 'clingy' mother-in-
law Gaynor bonding
with 'best friend' baby

Niall Horan parties the
night away in Mayfair to
celebrate success of his
solo single... after
Simon Cowell slams
former 1D star's 'lack of
loyalty' by moving
labels

Saturday blues!
Caitlyn Jenner shows
off her long legs in
denim while sporting a
V-neck top for solo
grocery run in Malibu
Glam shopper

The therapy must be
working! Rob
Kardashian shares
nude, wet, makeup-free
photo of Blac Chyna
while plugging hair care
line

'She seemed amazing':
Selena Gomez poses for
photo with fan as it's
revealed she will 'spend
MONTHS' in Tennessee
rehab for depression

'He's my business
partner': Lindsay Lohan
dazzles in shirt dress in
Greece as she DENIES
she's dating rumoured
boyfriend Dennis
Papageorgiou

Amicable exes! Liev
Schreiber looks somber
as he says goodbye to

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839955/Jeremy-Corbyn-rubs-shoulders-Hollywood-director-Oliver-Stone-BFI-Film-Festival-screening-Snowden.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840116/Camilla-Belle-looks-stunning-slit-dress-splashy-Polo-Classics-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839485/Holly-Willoughby-plans-second-honeymoon-10-year-anniversary-Dan-Baldwin-approaches.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840157/That-s-one-billion-situation-John-Legend-shows-support-Kim-Kardashian-defends-lack-security-Paris-heist.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839666/It-really-nice-scene-Sam-Faiers-explains-important-clingy-mother-law-Gaynor-bonding-best-friend-baby-Paul-episode-Mummy-Diaries.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839416/Niall-Horan-parties-night-away-Mayfair-celebrate-success-solo-single-Simon-Cowell-slams-lack-loyalty-moving-labels.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840026/Caitlyn-Jenner-shows-long-legs-denim-sporting-v-neck-solo-grocery-run-Malibu.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839971/Rob-Kardashian-shares-makeup-free-photo-Blac-Chyna.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839715/Selena-Gomez-poses-photo-fan-s-revealed-spend-MONTHS-Tennessee-rehab.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839873/Lindsay-Lohan-dazzles-shirt-dress-Greece-DENIES-s-dating-rumoured-boyfriend-Dennis-Papageorgiou.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839938/Liev-Schreiber-looks-somber-says-goodbye-ex-Naomi-Watts-NYC.html
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ex Naomi Watts in NYC
before she takes their
sons on a stroll
Spotted on his Vespa

'Everyone should have
the right to marry the
one they love!' Natalie
Imbruglia throws her
support behind Say I Do
Down Under campaign
for same-sex marriage

'Orange is the New
Black' cast says 'f--k
you' to Donald Trump in
'Vaginas Against Trump'
T-shirts
Lea DeLaria shared thr
photo

'He just didn't show
up': Jon Bon Jovi
insists 'there was no
fight' as he tries to
explain former band
mate Richie Sambora's
unexpected departure

'She says it's making a
difference!': Ed Balls
reveals he has lost
almost a stone through
dancing much to wife
Yvette Cooper's delight.

Rob Kardashian 'has
gained 50lbs in 6
months as he
consumes 6,000
calories a day' while
relationship with Blac
Chyna 'is still rocky'

Braless Sophie Kasaei
displays major side
boob as she narrowly
avoids wardrobe
malfunction in plunging
black midi while out in
London 

Love Island's Katie
Salmon displays her
ample cleavage in a
sexy red bodycon
dress... after revealing
date rape drug horror

Going green! Vanessa
Hudgens steps out in
olive jacket and
matching patterned
pants after yoga class
Her hair was blown out
into voluminous waves

GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
Magic Mile beefcake
Alex Pettyfer to marry
next year after
rekindling romance with
his model girlfriend  
Seven months after split

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839938/Liev-Schreiber-looks-somber-says-goodbye-ex-Naomi-Watts-NYC.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840298/Natalie-Imbruglia-shows-support-sex-marriage-Australia.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3839934/Orange-New-Black-cast-says-f-k-Donald-Trump-Vaginas-Against-Trump-T-shirts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839717/Jon-Bon-Jovi-insists-no-fight-tries-explain-former-band-mate-Richie-Sambora-s-unexpected-departure.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839552/She-says-s-making-difference-Ed-Balls-reveals-lost-stone-dancing-wife-Yvette-s-delight-admits-laugh-idea-Strictly-curse.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839757/Rob-Kardashian-gained-50lbs-past-6-months.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839707/Braless-Sophie-Kasaei-displays-major-boob-narrowly-avoids-wardrobe-malfunction-plunging-black-midi-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839522/Love-Island-s-Katie-Salmon-displays-ample-cleavage-sexy-red-bodycon-dress-heads-pal-Chloe-Goodman-s-cosmetic-launch-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839979/Vanessa-Hudgens-steps-olive-jacket-matching-patterned-pants-yoga-class.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839760/GIRL-TOWN-British-star-Alex-Pettyfer-marry-year-rekindling-romance-model-girlfriend.html
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Laid-back Chris Martin
goes barefoot while
driving golf cart...days
after announcing new
Coldplay tour dates
New set of wheels

Pamela Anderson
visits WikiLeaks
founder Julian Assange
at the Ecuadorian
Embassy in London...
laden down with snacks
and a copy of Vivienne
Westwood's new book

Anna meets Rapunzel!
Frozen's Kristen Bell
cozies up to Tangled's
Mandy Moore in a
Disney princess dream
come true at Polo
Classics in LA

Sarah Jessica Parker
sits on NYC stoop to
snap her designer
shoes after admitting
she originally didn't
want to do Sex And The
City
Scene like the TV show

'It is time for some
goddamned honesty':
Rose McGowan claims
she was 'raped by a
Hollywood studio head'
and then 'shamed' over
the incident

 'I couldn't breathe
very well': Brendan Cole
rushed to A&E ahead of
Strictly Come Dancing
weekend show due to
lung infection
How will he do?

'It's not funny': Nicki
Minaj slams Kanye West
for rapping that rich
black men want to be
with white women
Minaj told Marie Claire
magazine

You CAN always get
what you want! Paris
Hilton, Alessandra
Ambrosio catch Rolling
Stones on second
weekend of Desert Trip
A lively performance

'I like the chunkiness!'
Kylie Jenner denies
getting 'a** and boob
implants' and credits
her new curves to 16lb
weight gain 

Jean Alexander,
actress who played
Coronation Street
legend Hilda Ogden and
starred in Last Of The
Summer Wine, dies
aged 90

'Losing the baby
brought us all so much
closer': Gordon Ramsay

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839698/Laid-Chris-Martin-goes-barefoot-driving-golf-cart-days-announcing-new-Coldplay-tour-dates.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3840124/Frozen-s-Kristen-Bella-cozies-Tangled-s-Mandy-Moore.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839905/Sarah-Jessica-Parker-sits-NYC-stoop-snap-designer-shoes-admitting-originally-didn-t-want-Sex-City.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3839086/Rose-McGowan-accuses-studio-head-rape-series-tweets.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839586/I-couldn-t-breathe-Brendan-Cole-visits-E-lung-infection-stops-getting-oxygen.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839792/Nicki-Minaj-slams-Kanye-West-rapping-rich-black-men-want-white-women.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839813/Paris-Hilton-Alessandra-Ambrosio-catch-Rolling-Stones-second-weekend-Desert-Trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3838947/I-like-chunkiness-Kylie-Jenner-denies-getting-ass-boob-implants-credits-new-curves-16lb-weight-gain.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3839036/Coronation-Street-actress-Jean-Alexander-dies-aged-90-Star-played-Hilda-Ogden-passes-away-hospital-three-days-celebrating-milestone-birthday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3839581/Losing-baby-brought-closer-Gordon-Ramsay-breaks-silence-awful-shock-wife-Tana-s-heartbreaking-miscarriage.html
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breaks silence on the
'awful shock' of his wife
Tana's heartbreaking
miscarriage 

Louisa Johnson goes
make-up free as she
shows off her legs in
nothing but an
oversized jumper upon
leaving her LA hotel
Stripped back
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